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More Powerful than the Grave 

    by Michele Shields  

 

As a hospital chaplain, I met Mrs. Corrigan in an office adjacent to her oncologist’s office. She 
had just been talking with him about her terminal illness and about non-curative, comfort-
care plans. Mrs. Corrigan was facing the end of her life from a metastatic form of cancer. As a 
patient now living at home, she had previously undergone many surgeries, radiation treat-
ments, and chemotherapy. She had indicated that she wanted to see a chaplain for a series 
of spiritual care visits. 

She appeared to be in her mid-sixties, heavy-set, and had a commanding manner. She intro-
duced herself by showing me a picture from when she had been bald due to chemotherapy. 
Photographed from above, it depicted her smiling face beneath an entire scalp decorated 
with a henna tattoo. She said with pride that it had been in her local paper. I liked her spirit, 
turning her hair loss into creative body art. If she was going to get a lot of stares, she might 
as well make the most of it. We spoke about what it was like to lose her hair and her grief 
about some of the losses she had endured during the course of her illness.  

She went on to share with me that she frequently missed her husband’s company at home. 
He would be downstairs on his computer, while she felt neglected upstairs, resting in their 
bedroom. I inquired if she had asked for him to come upstairs when she felt lonely like that. 
She seemed surprised that I had asked. “He should know already,” she snapped back. She 
went on to share with me that she frequently missed her husband’s company at home. He 
would be downstairs on his computer, while she felt neglected upstairs, resting in their bed-
room. I inquired if she had asked for him to come upstairs when she felt lonely like that. She 
seemed surprised that I had asked. “He should know already,” she snapped back. Smiling, I 
took a humorous flight of fancy, “Oh, so he reads minds? He knows what you feel even with-
out your telling him? He’s magic!” She seemed a little taken aback, but then began smiling. 
“You might need to tell him that you want his company, that you feel lonely,” I seriously sug-
gested. She considered that, and reluctantly agreed, “I could try.” 

As she told it, her life involved a series of broken relationships – with physicians, nurses, her 
sister, etc. She blamed others for causing her physical pain, neglecting her, and being emo-
tionally hurtful toward her. She was never at fault in these estrangements. As she described 
each situation, I asked her what she could do to improve these relationships, to reach out, to 
communicate her needs. I embodied the Light intentionally as a Truth-Teller. I empathized 
with her when I could, and I also challenged her to take some responsibility in her relation-
ships. Over time, during our visits together, she began to report some successes in reconcil-
ing with her medical caregivers and her sister. 

She made this turn-around deliberately. She had long been a devoted Episcopalian choir 
member, not because she believed in God – she didn’t – but because she liked to sing. Then 
one Sunday, during a worship service near Christmas, she made the conscious decision to 
enjoy the time she had left with others, however long that would be. 

She dropped the weight of her resentments and forgave everyone, including herself. She 
realized this was something she could do. As a Quaker, I would say she experienced the Light 
in a new way. It seemed miraculous on the one hand, and on the other hand, it seemed mun-
danely obvious that she could take some responsibility to improve her relationships.  She be-
gan to praise her physicians as being warm and caring. She began to enjoy phone conversa-
tions and a renewed relationship with her previously estranged sister.    



 

(continued from last page)  

Mrs. Corrigan’s deepest spiritual need – to love and be loved – had not been met during most of her life. However, she 
was transformed by her experience of the Light during one church service and during her relationship with me. 

Healing happens in relationships. I experienced this with many patients. In Mrs. Corrigan’s case, I embodied the Light as a 
Truth-Teller, helping her see how she was opposing the movements of Love. Such an embodiment is common in  

the Quaker tradition. Friends stand up against wrong – like John Woolman challenging particular slave-owners while visit-
ing them in their homes. The Light embodied by a Truth-Teller is like a mirror, showing a person what is not working and 
helping them see how to achieve reconciliation. Even at the end of life, people can grow spiritually. 

By virtue of being human, created with that of God within us, we each carry: the need to love and be loved, the need to 
find meaning and direction, and the need to find self-worth and belonging in community. Through my work providing spir-
itual care in hospital and outpatient settings, I learned that all people carry three core spiritual needs, regardless of other 
differences. By virtue of being human, created with that of God within us, we each carry: the need to love and be loved, 
the need to find meaning and direction, and the need to find self-worth and belonging in community. When we are in a 
crisis of any kind, such as facing our mortality at the end of life, one of these three core spiritual needs will emerge pre-
dominantly  I can embody the Light in a way that becomes healing to the person. (This article is too brief to describe the 
research studies that I conducted at the University of California San Francisco Medical Center to explore my theory and 
practices of spiritual care.) 

The grief of separation from our loved ones by death is agonizing. I have felt this personally through the deaths of my par-
ents, a stepchild, and other loved ones. As we grow older, new deaths and new griefs tap into the inner well of grief with-
in each of us. We can experience some healing from grief, but not completely; there is never a way of “getting over it” or 
“getting closure.” However, I have found for me and for my patients that holding a spiritual framework for understanding 
death can be enormously helpful. Based upon my own experiences in providing spiritual care to families coping with 
death, I believe that people who lack a spiritual perspective find the separation of death more difficult. 

I further believe that when we are separated by death, our love for our loved one does not end. The poet wrote, “For 
love is as strong as death, more powerful than the grave.” (Song of Songs 8:6) Our love and connection continue even 
though we can no longer see, hear, or touch our loved one. Learning from individuals’ near-death experiences, I believe 
that dying people universally experience a sense of going toward a Light and feel that Light to be loving and pleasant, so 
much so that sometimes they do not want to return to this life. In interacting with my father as he was dying, he de-
scribed his vision of the other side as warm and comfortable. After his death, I had a powerful dream of him in which we 
talked in our familiar way, and I was impressed that he was waiting for my mother to join him. Sometimes dreams can 
speak to us of a spiritual reality. 

Also, I believe that we will know our loved ones when we join them in death. Their essences will be the same after this life 
as they are now. Just as Jesus’ friends recognized his voice and his appearance after his death (albeit with some initial 
difficulty), I think we will be reunited one day in a place where there is no more “mourning, nor crying, nor pain.” (Rev. 
21:4) Since no one knows with certainty what happens after death, we can only have our own beliefs, and Quakers do not 
emphasize or require particular beliefs. 

Given the human need for ritual to accompany important transitions in life, Friends hold gatherings to memorialize our 
loved ones in the community of our meetings. How we need one another when we are grieving! The kindness of others 
means so much at these times. Friends embody the Light as we console and support each other 

In caring for people facing the separation of death, I have often been reminded that “something more” is present when 
we are together. The intimacy of sharing, the grace-filled moments, the “openings” of awareness and insight, the trustful 
surrender into the Eternal Mystery, the forgiveness, and words of Love – these may be totally unforeseen and transform-
ing, perhaps even more so because they occur in ordinary surroundings. These touching and surprising moments are 
“gathered” meetings in the Light. What is Mystery is sensed as influencing the present for the purpose of healing, even 
when physical healing is no longer possible. 

All of us can embody the Light to one another in various ways – Truth-Teller, Guide, Valuer, and more. We start by watch-
ing for spiritual needs in others, and then we wait for the Light to emerge through us in response.  

Michele Shields is the Director of Spiritual Care Services Emerita and Research Scholar at the University of California San Fran-
cisco Medical Center. She is a member of Honolulu Friends Meeting (PYM). 

David K. Leonard is a member of Birmingham (Pa.) Meeting, which invited him to share these thoughts as a talk on 

Easter Sunday in 2019.  It was reprinted in the March 2020 issue of Friends Journal. 



 

          
MONTHLY MEETING FOR BUSINESS MINUTES   

             16 May 2021 

The meeting was opened by Presiding Clerk, Jonas Cox.  15 people were in attendance. 

The April minutes were read and approved with one correction.  Action groups may pick the names for 
See the Need participation instead of Jonas Cox. 

 Old Business:   The Nominating Committee was approved with the names of Linda Nixon, Laverne Biel, and Lois Kieffa-
ber.  Laverne Biel has talked with Larry Templeton about the Gideons request to use our facility again for their meetings 
and a meal.  They are talking to other facilities.  If they choose us it, will be on a month to month basis.  There will be a 
suggested menu and the money from this will go to the See the Need account as a donation.  This was approved.  The 
Women’s Missionary Account will be closed out and the money that is currently in there will be given to some of the 
missionaries we have supported in the past. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer is unable to locate the petty cash so will close out that line item in our accounts.  No up-
date on Friends Foundation at this time. 

Stewards & Trustee’s Report:  The shed has been repaired and will be placed on the pillars soon.  The outside planter at 
the front of the church has been updated and replaced with a drip system and several hostas. 

Elder’s Report:  We welcomed Tina Weaver as a new Elder.  We met with Walter Simon and this collaboration will be in 
the June newsletter.  The application for the 501c3 will be submitted with approval by the meeting today.  The Visioning 
sessions with Chuck Salina have been completed with a draft of our Purpose Statement.  There will be continued discus-
sion as needed.  We are working on the Sunday speakers and possible changes in the meeting room seating arrange-
ments.  A job description for an Administrative Assistant (church secretary) has been made.  Lauren Tilley, Tina Weaver’s 
daughter, was interviewed for the position and has accepted our offer.  She will be starting Monday, May 17th with guid-
ance from Lois and Pam.  This was approved.  

New business:  The new Purpose Statement for Spokane Friends Church has been approved by the meeting with the 3 
pillars, 1.  Sharing the Light, 2.  Caring for the Congregation, and 3.  Serving the Community.  The full report will be on file 
in the church office. 

Chuck Salina wanted to send his thanks to the Elders and people that contributed during the Visioning sessions.  We ap-
proved giving Chuck Salina a $200 gift certificate in gratitude for all his time and hard work helping us on this journey.  

With no other business and all hearts and minds were clear, Tina Weaver dismissed us in prayer. 
  
Respectfully submitted,  

Linda Nixon, Recording Clerk 

The Sixty-Day Action Plan of Spokane Friends 

Spokane Friends have recently launched a sixty-day action plan to kick-start our post-pandemic program,  Aided by Chuck Salinas, a facili-
tator from Gonzaga, we began by collecting everyone’s statement about why we attend Spokane Friends Meeting.  From this emerged 
several points of agreement within the group, out of which came a new Central Purpose Statement:  Spokane Friends’ purpose is en-
couraging, loving, and supporting a diverse group of people who gather to deepen their experience of the inner light of God. 
We direct this inner light outward in service to others to share the love of Christ.  

We then identified three “action pillars” around which our intentions could be identified.  These are Serving the Community, Caring for 
Congregation, and Sharing the Light. It is our hope that every one of us will be drawn to one or more of these intentions.  Finally, to help 
stir us from our pandemic lethargy/isolation, the core group attracted by each intention was asked to discover a Spirit-led activity that the 
community could complete within sixty days. 

We hope this will “jump-start” us into action in new ways, which we can then evaluate after 60 days and see if we are led to continue 
these ideas, whether there are one or two we all wish to continue, or whether some completely new idea will emerge from this process to 
guide our future direction.   

Our Plans   Serving the Community will find an immigrant or refuge family, asses their needs, and encourage Spokane Friends to support 
the family send handwritten notes to others . 

Caring for Congregation will send handwritten notes to others in response to Joys and Concerns or Spirit-led caring.  

Sharing the Light will lead a book study on one of (Quaker pastor) Phillip Gulley’s books. 
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OUR TOWN 

  …children of the sun. 
             by A. Friend 

 
 Spokane, touched by a thriving river, is grounded and no matter the ups and downs of the Twentieth Century, 
raised from long settled sod, eventually planted with seeds, developed into farms and in contemporary terms ma-
tured as a commercial center. 

There are two ways to view Spokane: a big-small town or a growing city fueled by a migration of residents seeking 
space, shelter and for welfare by, for example, homebuyers from overgrown regions hoping for improved civic con-
ditions.    

 In this anticipated boom: “What does Spokane leave behind of its established character by embracing some-
thing called “progress,” piled like a chord of wood, suggested as political fuel for future debate.  

 Want a chilling example of growth focus on Seattle, 1962:  Century 21 World’s Fair and the Space Needle 
edng the city for its character, jobs, creative opportunity, and investment, but  in growth coupled with a pronounced 
civic unrest in evidence! Seattle is a lesson to learn about the worst aspects of too much progress, too fast, that 
helped explode a host of social issues. 

 There are things you cannot touch, but clearly know what you hold, like  feelings about your contemporary 
Spokane.    

 Present Stats: * Income per capita 15% below the national average, household income 22% below and for 
more reasons than one ironic for the Lilac City, there are presently more low-end jobs than workers. 

        Total Crime:                 165% above the national average (ANA) 

        Violent Crime:               82% (ANA)  

        Property Crime:           181% (ANA) 

        Population Growth:      metro-population of Spokane in 2021 is 452,000, a 1.12% increase from 2020.    

With suburban Airway Heights, Fairwood, the Valley Region growing, Spokane remains an anchor city for the 
county.   

 The City of Spokane, joined by smaller cities and towns, connected by a major freeway, and supplemental 
highways, is well positioned to commercially prosper directly and indirectly as a qualified northeast business cen-

ter, nevertheless potentially a city impacted by increased growth.  

Home prices are on the rise, tempting senior buyers to sell.  Home sales in Spokane, through April 2020 were 
up by 9.4% compared to last year. The median closing price was $277,500, an increase of 13.3% from 2020.    

Coming soon:  If you have $2.5 million to buy an ultimate living experience seek out that “one-of-a-kind” prospect 
downtown Spokane condo on West Main, recently announced.  

 Predicting the future is difficult, but preparing for trends and social needs possible. In Spokane, as political 
registration goes, there is serious competition as candidates vie for District’s by the numbers, posing among others 
issues: homeless, schools, health, safety, community involvement and water.  How do you feel considering Spo-
kane’s future? 

 We learn from Seattle that with progress comes shifting values, that compound community issues. Will 
growth protect and sustain the substantial character of Spokane? Land powered by a river touching Idaho and East-
ern Washington and from the Columbia River east. Considered communities of hard-working souls, tenured by res-
idency. Closer to home our neighbors, who still say hello downtown, as passing strangers? 

Predicting the future is difficult, but preparing for trends and social needs possible. In Spokane, as political 
registration goes, there is serious competition as candidates vie for District’s by the numbers, posing among others 
issues: homeless, schools, health, safety, community involvement and water.  How do you feel considering Spo-
kane’s future? 

        
 *www.areavibes.com/spokane-wa/employment      E-MAIL ME at A. Friend at spokanefriends@gmail.com 

 **www.areavibes.com/spokane-wa/crime 

                        Next Month: Eyeballing the Universe 
  

https://www.areavibes.com/spokane-wa/employment
https://www.areavibes.com/spokane-wa/crime


 

Quaker News    
  

 QuakerSpring: Experiencing the Inward Christ To-
gether. Virtual Gathering (via zoom) Mon-Th, June 21
-24, 2021. Our program will be shaped by God’s lead-
ing as the week unfolds. Each day will include: Bible 
study, waiting worship, seeking God’s guidance, 
around shared concerns, fellowship. Friends of all 
branches are welcome; this program is free.  For more 
information or to register, go to https://
quakerspring.org/ 

 

 We look forward to a wonderful time together next 
year, in 2022, at the Pacific Northwest Quaker 
Women’s Theology Conference. July 6-10, 2022, 
at Cascades Camp in Yelm, Washington.  Visit the 
PNQWTC website at ://www.pnwquakerwomen.org/
conference/ 

 Earlham School of Religion is searching for a Dean. 
Go to  https://esr.earlham.edu/ESRDeanSearch  

       for more information. 
 

 The women of the Pacific Northwest Quaker 
Women’s Theology Conference have gathered 
every other summer since 1995 to grow in the 
knowledge and love of God. We have trusted that the 
Inward Teacher, the Christ within, the Inner Light, 
the Holy Spirit is present to guide us  We look forward 
to a wonderful time together next year  July 6-10, 
2022, at Cascades Camp in Yelm, Washington.  

 

 Sierra-Cascades Yearly Meeting of Friends Annual 
Sessions will be virtual again this year and are 
scheduled for Friday to Sunday, June 18–20, 2021,  

  
 Northwest Yearly Meeting’s Annual Sessions will 

take place July 18-21.  No further information is avail-
able at this time. 

 

 Friends United Meeting will convene an FUM Trien-
nial Session June 17-19, 2021.  The theme  will be 
Hope and Light. 

 

 North Seattle Friends Church, a welcoming and 
inclusive Friends Meeting (Quaker), is seeking a full-
time pastor, starting in Summer 2021. We seek a pas-
tor who will give leadership to our Meeting’s desire to 
support one another’s lives and ministries, be active 
in living out God’s love in the community around us, 
and be a center of Quaker thought and practice.  For 
more information, got to northseattlefriends.org 

 
 Friends Committee on National Legislation (FCNL) 

invites  you to read this statement against anti-Asian 
violence at  https://www.fcnl.org/updates/2021-
03/stop-violence-against-asian-americans 
 

Caritas  

 2020 Annual Statistics 

 

Individuals served                       7,693 

Lbs. of Food Distributed       292,571 

Value of Necessities Distributed    $ 32,912 

Financial Aid for Utilities              $ 2,378.98 

Number of Volunteers         92 

Volunteer Hours     12,604I 

Well Done, Caritas! 
More Caritas News:  
The Innovia Foundation recently awarded $5000 to Cari-
tas Outreach Ministries for our work with clients who are 
significant impacted by the pandemic.  Caritas is using 
the grant to help fund the move to our new location by 
purchasing a walk-in freezer/refrigerator.  This will free 
up our existing units for clients to select food from and 
minimize our need for icepacks and insulated food bins.  
We’ll be saving on energy costs AND improving food 
safety by keeping product in a temperature-controlled 
environment. 
 
Thank you for your prayers during this time of transition.  
You can stay updated on the move by visiting our web-
site www/caritasoutreachministries.org) or by liking us on  
Facebook (Caritas Outreach Ministries). 
 
Our new address as of June 1:   
 1228 W. Nebraska,  
 Spokane, WA 99205 
Our telephone number will stay the same. 
 
And from Kelsie:: 
We are very grateful for our time here at Spokane 
Friends Church.  Our client volume has tripled since 
2013 when we first moved in!  God used this space to 
bless our neighbors and we appreciate the generosity of 
SVC in sharing their church home with us.  They will al-
ways have a special place in our history and we look for-
ward to our continuing relationship with SFC as a sup-
porting church long into the future. 

 
  Caring for neighbors in need through your generosi-

                                 We are invited 

to a “soft opening” celebration  

   of Caritas’s new building 

Date:   June 3, 2021  

Time:  starting at 2:00 pm 

Place:  Northside Christian Church 

Parking Lot 

1228 W. Nebraska Ave. 

I Know no religion  

that destroys  

Courtesy, Civility and Kindness. 

    — William Penn 

https://quakerspring.org/
https://quakerspring.org/
https://www.fcnl.org/updates/2021-03/stop-violence-against-asian-americans
https://www.fcnl.org/updates/2021-03/stop-violence-against-asian-americans

